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AN INTRODUCTION TO MEDICAL GENETICS. By J.A. Fraser Roberts and Marcus E.
Pembrey. New York, Oxford University Press, 1985. 394 pp. $19.95. Paperbound.
This volume is the eighth edition ofa book which first appeared in 1940. The science
of genetics has changed much since then, and so has the book. For the second time it
has Dr. Marcus Pembrey asjoint author. Developed to fill a void in the field ofmedical
genetics, the book continues to meet a need in the education of physicians. It aims to
show how the science of human genetics plays an important role in clinical medicine.
Changes from the previous edition include more information on chromosomes,
metabolicdiseases, oncogenes, and cancer. Competitors for its place in theeducation of
physicians and geneticists include volumes authored by Thompson and Thompson,
Connor and Ferguson-Smith, and Nora and Fraser. It possesses majoradvantages over
the latter two, including more basic scientific information, use of the hemoglobinopa-
thies to illustrate molecular genetics principles, greater detail, and more depth. It is
more readable than the Nora and Fraser offering. Not surprisingly, since both authors
come from Great Ormond Street, the book has a delightfully British flavor, adding to
the pleasure ofreading it.
Its coverage of important issues in medical genetics is quite complete, although it
has remained considerably smaller than the major competing two-volume clinical
genetics text by Emery and Rimoin. The topics of Mendelian inheritance and
chromosomal abnormalities are very well covered and include clinical examples
relevant to the physician. Two sections address the specific issues ofgenetic counseling
and prenatal diagnosis. Immunogenetics is covered in a short chapter and molecular
genetics in two chapters, one on DNA structure and one a discussion offunction using
the hemoglobin disorders as examples. These two nuclear genetics chapters are
separated by four other chapters, which seems like poor pedagogy, and neither ofthem
appears as early in the text as would seem logical, given their basic importance. Similar
separation mars the clarity ofthe presentations ofpopulation genetics.
Aside from these few criticisms, the book serves its purposes well and makes
delightful reading.
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PRIMARY ANAESTHESIA. Edited by Maurice King. New York, Oxford University
Press, 1986. 169 pages. No price.
This is a short book on anesthesia which will prove useful as well as informative. It is
written not for the experienced anesthesiologist, but instead for the non-specialist who
will have to administer anesthesia where experienced anesthesiologists or anesthetists
are unavailable.
As the shortage of these specialists is becoming a problem in the rural areas of less
developed countries where equipment and financial resources may be limited, the
authors have included consideration of cost and appropriate technology in their
suggestions. For example, the authors indicate a general preference for the use of an
ether vaporizer over a Boyle's type machine on the grounds of both cost and
simplicity.
Thebook isorganized into twenty chapters covering general topics, such as routes by